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tohn 20: A Message of HoPe for Atrl

"Jesus came and stood omong them and said,

'Peace be with You"" {vs' 19)

Our wish at Our Saviour is that God's peace is resting upon

Cindy Ramsey, Clint, Jennifer, Hayden, Elia, Graham' Faith'

Jennifer, Cole, Kimora, Alan, Tamara, Chapman' Evangeline'

Leighton, Graham, Bradford, and all who continue to grieve

the loss ofIoved ones since the first ofthe year"'

"Jesus said to them again, 'Peace be with you'

As the Father has sent Me, so I send you"' (vs' 2L)

It is very hard to follow this step sometimes. In a time of loss,

it's hard to return to the rvorld, our.iobs, schools' our daily

routines. We wish everything could just stop for a whiie' We

wish.,are could somehow have time to meditate and thinl<

through what just has happened' But, God sends us back out

intotheworld,becausethat'swhereweneedtobe'ltfeels
impossible at times, but when we know that God's peace

surrounds us, \Ye can and rvill do il,

"When He had said this, He breathed an them ond said

to them,'Receive the Holy Spirit""' (vs' 22)

Here is the reassurance that as we re-enter the world, God

goes rvith us. Even though we feel alone and unprepared' He

ner.er leaves us; Ilis Spirit dwells in our hearts and minds and

often speaks on our behalf, as Paul says in Romans 8:26:

"In the same way, the Spirit comes to help our
weakness..."

l: - ther-efore - like the disciples before us, following the

:esurrection ofJesus - even after the Lord appeared twice to

rhe :r-i, l:noving that it would be hard to go back; back to lives

that n'ould never ever be the same again; lives that will be

filled rvith much familiarity and support, but also filled with

moments of sadness and Pain'

God sends us out, We are His children and He is our God, no

matter rvhat happens in our lives. He is risen' He is risen

indeed, and we must go - He sends us - to share His love with

a very needful world'

Peace to You this Easter season'

Pastor Jim
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"Summer Sabbath"
Your Congregation Council, upon the request by the Worship and Music Committee,
approved a plan for the summer of 2016 to offer two worship services on Sundays. This
would begin on ]une 5 and end on August 28.

The schedule will be as follows: Traditional Holy communion - 9:30 a.m.
Heartsong (Contemporary) Holy Communion - 1"0:45 a.m.

Reasons for the Change

Someday we will be without two pastors. We thought this summer would be a good
time to get a sense of what it lvill be like to go back to two services.

Pastor |im felt this would be a good way to help the visioning process along. What are
our worship practices going to be like in the future? This should provide some vision of
what it may be like

3] We have found that it has been very difficult to get the number of people t takes to fill
the roles at OSLC for three services. [At last colrnt, it takes any"where betn,een 37 -40
people to fully lead worship at OSLC.) It's not only the fact of the sheer number of
people needed but also the fact that many of our dedicated leaders travel and aren't
always available when the need is there.

Please pray about these temporary changes. Time change for worship can be a difficult
thing. May God bless our attempts to help us focus on the future of OSLC and see the
necessary changes that lay ahead for us.

Pastor Jim

First Communion; May B - Mother's Day

The First Comntunion Class is offered to any youth, first grade and up, who has not been
trained for First Communion. If you have not already signed up your child, please call the
church office or speak to either pastor or Marcy Aaroen. We do order certain materials for
the class.

We will meet with the First Communion students on Sunday, April24 in the afternoon for
their training. Their First Communion wili happen on Sunday, May 8,20t5. This will be a
great day in the life of our children!



Council Highlightsfrom March 14, 2016

Pastor ]im shared devotions based on Presiding Bishop's article on "Holy Saturday." The
family of Marjene Chapman was prayed for in the prayers.

All reports of the council and the minutes were approved as written.

Thank you letters were read from Second Harvest Food Bank and Manna House for our
recent support of their ministries.

Compliments were given to the new landscaping company hired to take care of the church
grounds.

Council approved the lease of a new copier for the office; approved the extension of PDO

into some of the summer months; approved the use of PDO monies to purchase new tables
and chairs for PD0.

fason Dunlap was approved to be added to the LSM bank account as the new president of
LSM; Mitch King's name was approved to be added to the bank accounts of OSLC, as well as

Lewis Wessner's name to the Youth Account.

"Summer Sabbath:" Council approved a summer schedule change for worship beginning
lLrne 5 through A,rgust 28. The temporarrz schedule.,vill be: Traditionalworship at 9:30
a.m. indte nave o;the chriich aiici Hcartsong Ccntemporarlr\\/orship:.t 10:45 a.m. inthe
Fellowship Hall.

Initial stages of conversation about seeking a new staff person [Office manager) began. f ob
descriptions of the position n,ere handed out to the council. Much needs to be done.

Some discussion was shared about the Property Committee interested is seeking blueprints
for plans about renovation of the church. Discussion will continue.

Closed with reciting our vision statement and pravtng the Lord's Prayer.

Confirmation Classes for March

There will be two classes this month; Sunday, April 10 and 24inthe library immediately
after the late services. We continue to study the Ten Commandments.
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The Underground Huddle, for our youth group students in 6th -L?rh grades,

meets on Wednesday nights. During our Underground Huddle times rnre

check-in on what's going on in life, and have some in-depth study and

discipleship learning time. We've also been known to play a few games.

Please note the slightly different schedule for April 20.

April 6 - Dinner at 6 p.m., Huddle from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p'm.

April 13 - Dinner at 6 p,-., Huddle from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p'm.

April 20 - Dinner u,ith the congregation for Feed the Souls at 6 p.m., Huddle

from 7:00 p,m. to B:00 p.m.

Aprit 27 - Dinner 6 p.m., Huddle from 6:30 p.m.to 7:30 p.m.

Also Affirm Registration is now open. You can register via the Southeastern

Synod Youth website: www.sesyouth.org. Everyone who has completed 6th -
12ttr grades is eligible to go! See Pastor Ed for details.
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Thonk you lo everyone
who donoted condy for
our Eoster Egg Hunt. The

success of our outreoch
octivities is only possible

ihrough our
congreg0tion' s generosity.

A speciol thonk you io the High Rood Sundoy
Schcoi closs o^6 iis teoche.s (Seon Golden ond
Deboroh Soike). They helped plon ihe Eoster Egg

Hunt ond hosted oll of our guests on thot fun-
filled doy. This speciol group of students is the
perfect exomple ihot children cre not the future
of ihe Church; 'lhey ore ihe Church.

Upcoming
Events

t April 24
I

I First Communion Closs
I 3:00-6:00 pm
I Dinner will be provided
I

Join us Sundoy, June 12, through Thursdoy,

June I 6, f or our cnnucl Vocotion Bible

School. We will be tronsforming our church
into the villoge of Nozoreth in order to study

whot Jesus's life might hove been like os o

child. Pleose wotch the Christion Educotion
bulletin boord for sign-ups ond volunteer
opportunities. lf you hove ony questions, see

Seon Golden or Morcy Aoroen.



ful-usings from tfie Organ $encft

Foreword to Georg Rhau's collection, "Syrnphoniae Iucundae".*

"I, Doctor Martin Luther, wish all lovers of the unshackled art of music grace

and peace fr-om God the Father and from our Lord Jesus Christl

I truly desire that ail Christians would love and regard as worthy the iovely

gtft of music, which is a precious, worthy, and costly treasure given to

mankind by God.

The riches of music are so excellent and so precious that words fail me

whenever I attempt to discuss and describe them'... In summa, next to the
Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the
world. It controls our thoughts, minds, hearts, and spirits'

Our dear fathers and prophets did not desire without reason that muslc be

always used in the churches. Hence, we have so many songs and psalms'

This precious gift has been given to man alone that he might thereby
remind himself that God has created man for the express purpose of
praising and extolling God.

However, when rnan's natural mttsi"al abiljlv is rvh:lied and polished to the

extent that it becomes an art, then do rve note rvith great surprise the

great and perfect wisdom of God in music, rvhich is, after all, His

[roduct and His gift; r,ve man-el..t-hen n'e hear music in which one voice

iingt a simple *.Ldy, r,r'hile ihree, four, or five other voices play and trip
tuslty around the voice that srngs its simpie melody and adorn this simple

melody rvonderfuily r,v'lth artistic musical effects, thus reminding us of a

heavenly dance, r,vhere all meet in a spirit of friendliness, caress and

embrace.

A person who gives this some thought and yet does not regard music as a

marvelous creation of God, must be a clodhopper indeed and does not

deserve to be called a human being; he should be permitted to hear nothing

but the braying of asses and the grunting of hogs'"
- Martin Luther

*Motets of the time of Luther published in 1538 in Latin'

Ernphasis mine (cb)

well, there it is - right from Dr. Luther's pen! Hope to hear you singing i'J/ith great

joyin church (and other places tool) Blessings in,our Risen Lord, /-7 I . /Czzlafi54-?'-J
/



Library News

Attention history lovers: This month we are showcasing books about church history. They
can be found on the book shelf under category number 2TO,butwill be displayed on the
Iibrary table in the hallway for this month. Here are some examples.

Pagans and Christians, Robin Lane Fox

A book of how an "epochal" shift occurred from the times of paganism of the Roman
Empire and its defeat to the time of early Christianity. "The result is a panoramic,
marvelously detailed picture of religion and the religious life - indeed, of secular daily life -
at one of history's greatest and most mysterious watersheds." [Quote taken from the
book's dust cover.J

Reader's DigestAfter fesus, The Triumph of Christianity

A beautifully illustrated book that begins "ln ]esus' Footsteps, A.D. 30-+0" and ends
with the chapter "Dawning of the Middle Ages, A.D. 500-600."

The Mighty Acts of God, Robert j. Marshall

This book is a "survey of Bible thought and histoty," published by Lutheran Church
Press in 7964. This Bible study also corrtains Old and Ner,v Testament maps and the growth
of the Old and New Testaments.

The Meaning and Matter of History, A christian view, M.c. D Arcy, s.J.

The reviewer writes, "History is not a question that man answers. It is a question, in
Father D'Archy's view, only God ans\4/ers - but the forms of Christian faith and culture
define the pattern and the destiny in n hich God's answer is to be sought."

Twenty Centuries of Christianity, H. George Anderson

In Chapter 1, "ln the Beginning Was the Word," the author rvrites, "The story of the church
is simply the story of how people found it impossible to keep things as they had been."
Chapter 6, "Lutherans in North American" begins "!Vhy are there so many varieties of
Lutherans?"

Enjoyl Mary Ann McGaughey



"May each of you continue to be blessed as we overcome, for He []esus Christ), overcame!" []ohn 16:33).

I don't know about you but I experience a lot of emotions at Easter. I experience humility, sadness & grief
because Christ suffered for my forgiveness. In turn, I experience thankfulness, joy, strength and an

overwheiming sense of encouragement and victory because of His resurrection.

In relation to health, I experience faith in God because of His promises. I have learned from Him ihat life
is a gift to me both here and after. It is a gift to you also. It is a "WIN" win situation for all children of
God. Let us be on alert the remaining months left in 2016 to take full responsibiliry of our bodies and

treat them as a gift. There are many ways to do so. I promise, I am not preaching to you alone. I tend to

fall off the wagon a lot with the diet and exercise thing.

Since, I mentioned diet and exercise...let's discuss IBS [irritabie bowel syndromeJ. April is IBS national

awareness month. Did you know that 25-45 million Americans suffer from IBS. Sl.mptoms can include:

belly pains or cramps, violent episodes of diarrhea, constipation, excessive bloating or gas, and a

protruding stomach. Sometimes, IBS can be managed by diet and lifestyle changes. Consider:

. Avoid caffeine [in coffee, teas, and sodasJ.

. Add more fiber to your diet with foods like fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and nuts.

. Drink at Ieast three to four glasses of water per day.

. Don't smoke.

. Learn to relax, either by getting more exercise or by reducing stress in your life.

. Limit how much milk or cheese you eat.

. Eat smailer meals more often instead oi big meals.

. Keep a record of the ioods ),ou eat so you can figure outwhich foods bring on bouts of IBS.

Remember the Happenings at OSLC. Let me encourage you to not oniy participate but to invite someone

to join in with ilou. Also, don't forget as your parish nurse, I am here to help you any way I can. I am open

to any and all suggestions for health topics that you would be interested in learnrng more about. I feel

like the Lunch and Learn presentations can be not only helpful but meaningful to our overall health and

wellness. Please don't hesitate to call me. (276) 270-4670.
G0 GOD -Melissa Malenda, RN

April 2- 12:30-2:00. Lunch and tr earn: Make-up date for presentation on glaucoma. Dr. Sara Creekmore

will be presenting in the fellowship hall. Bring a bagged lunch. Drinks will be provided.

April 5- Health/Wellngss Committee Meeting 7 pm in the 0SLC library'
April 12- Friends in Grief: OSLC library. 10:00-11:00 am
April 17-Elood Pressure Checks: Free. Very important and encouraged to do soll!
Anril 26- Friends in Grief: Lunch at 11,:45 am. Place TBA"

Ministrv in lVlotion
Thursdavs: 6:30 pm- YOGA in the 0SLC youth room. If you have a yoga mat, please bring it with you'

Fridays- Walk/talk- 10:00-11:00 am. Devotion, prayer, "joke of the week" and Chair Yoga in the

tcllowship hall.
"Care" Bears are still available to all parishioners to take to a family member, friend, or anyone in need

of extra tender loving care from OSLC.
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April Products of the Month: Crumley flouse

The Crumley House has been designated for products of the month for April. The Crumley House

has provided services to thousands of brarn injury survivors and have had over 100 placements in

competitive employment since 1992.

The Crumley House offers tn o ry*pes of programs for ciients. 1J The Day Program offers

classes in academic learning, computer training, and physical training. The goal of day

classes is to increase cognitive learnrng as well as increase physical agility. The staff at

Crumley House also teach life skills such as household management, budgeting skills,

personal hygiene, and time management, as well as many more. 2) The Residential
Program is for clients who live at the Crumley House. This is a time to reinforce much of

what has been learned during the day program as well as learning independent living skills.

'fhe foilowing items are needed: rags, toothpaste, tooth brushes, personal hygiene products

[men's & women's), clothes hangers, razors, ibuprofen, flannel sheets OR cash donations may be

made to Crumley House through 0SLC.

Food PantrY

Always needed items are:

Crackers Peanut butter
Macaroni & cheese SPaghetti sauce

Soup Canned fruit
Dry beans Jello

Cornbread Cookies

Canned veggies Canned meat

;*;.;,,;, ; rL il'..-,n"- I

I Re-Stor" of Habitat will be II coming this summer and we want

I to spread the word. TheY are in I

, the office. Please take one! I
l-r-ErrrEr

Cereal

Spaghetti

Rice

Raisins

Apple sauce

Blood Drive: April 17, Sunday from 9 to 1 p.m. Come and enjoy "Feed the Souls," 0SLC's

family night. Please come and give the gift of lifel

GT!f=
BL(}O[D

Melting fot
Wednesday March 9

150 meals served

s



WETCA News

SPRING CLUSTER MEETING will be on Saturday, April 9 at Messiah Lutheran Church in Knoxville,

TN. Contact Mary Ann McGaughey, Cluster Coordinator, for more information'

HANNAH CIRCTE will meet on Monday, April 1B at 1 pm at the home of Cheryl Milliken at 356

Goldenrod Dr., Jonesborough TN. Cheryl will lead the program entitled Faith, Love, Prayer, Oils.

Sharon Good will provide refreshments.

KATIE CIRCLE wili meet on Wednesday, April 27 at1.0:30 am in the Church Library. We will

continue with the sixth lesson lrom the series Embraced by God by Babbie Mason. Betty Marshall

will serve as hostess. Ann Cunningham will provide devotions and Beverly Gugliotta rvill lead the

program.

HEALTH KITS will be put together on Thursday, April 28 at 10 a.m. in the Fellou,ship Hall All are

invited to help with this project. Please watch the weekly bulletins for more informatronl

Garden Getaway!

Hello Girlfriends,

Are you looking for time away from the busyness of life-time to "stop and smell the roses," as

you relax with friends, share laughter and stories, and spend time with God? Join us at our

Garden Getaway Retreat to experlence all this and morei

Garden Getaway is a relaring garden-theme.l retreat that includes worship, Bible study, and

time for laughter as well as time lor quiet reilection. And don't worry-we won't make any<lne

pull weeds! This is a time to walk with God, the \laster Gardener,

Our Annual WELCA Retreat will be held at ihe Neas' Farmhouse in Parrottsville on Saturday,

July 9, 2016. Watch the WELCA bulletin board in Aprii for more information and to register.

Take time to relax, to get to know each other better, to worship, and to draw closer to God. We

hope you'll join us at Garden Getaway.

Grow with God,

Your Retreat Planning Team



Deepest condolences and love are extended to Alan chapman and family

on the death of our beloved Mariene Chapman, OSLC office minister and

manager; March LL,2OL6. May God continue to provide comfort, and

peace to You and to OSLC. ,f
From the ChaPman FamilY

The Chapman Family offers our heartfelt expression of thanks to the

memberi and friends of Our Saviour Lutheran Church for your many

expressions of love in the illness and death of Mariene' we reioice in her

reunion with our Lord and Savior |esus Christ and with her heavenly

family in the church Triumphant. Mariene dearly loved you all without
reservation,

Congratulations to Audrey Elizabeth, Adryana Michelle, and Adonis
KaYwood King

on their baPtisms, March L3,2076'
Christi King - Mother

Toni King fGrandmother); Rocky King funcle) - Godparents

A Note from Mary Eikenberry regarding Ray Oseio

Ray is doing better since his March 6 motorcycle accident. After several abdominal

surgeries and last week's first orthopedic surgery [pelvis, knee, hand), he is

imp"roving. The ventilator has been removed and he can speak.

Members of his Knoxville church - Messiah - have been sitting for short periods daily to

relieve his daughter Chantel, in from the west coast' He is in UT's Trauma Surgical ICU'

where there is open visitation (anytimeJ. It is rumored, not yetafact'that he will do rehab

attheVAHospitiIin}ohnsonCity.Keepupwithyourprayers!ffiRay Osejo
Trauma Surgical ICU; UT Medical

Center HosPital
1924 AlcoaHighwaY
Knoxville, TN 37920-6900



A Little of This and That...

Altar Guild (Looking Ahead)

May: Marilyn Keys; Maggie Flint

fune: Christa Dison; Richard Koepper

|uly: Betty Marshall; Susan Marshall

Prayer Shawl

1,t Week: Beverly Gugiiotta; Nancy Shilling, Pat[' Neas

Znd Week: Phyllis Farst; Lu Mattson; Beria Smith; jan Ecklund

3'd Week: Cheryl Milliken; Trudy Blackmer; Bett"v Chalkiey

4th Week: Mary Ann McGaughey; Iudi Boebel; Marilyn Proffitt

., J

Wanted: Volunteers for Cover Giris! Contact Berla Smith for more informationl

IZBZ-oSoBJ meeting every Monda,v- in April. *fuffi

,"sB%
Gfil5r*

VewArrs SpeerwT: \Fz
Families of the Week: APril 7,476

Keily Ballard [Michaela; Hannah]; Ralph & Leah Easton

Ralph & Patricia Keffer; Nancy McGinty & Nick McGinty

Phoebe Sand; Ken & Marcia Peters

Ann Smith; Devitt & Patricia Jones

April 3:

April 10:

April L7:

April 24:



..,Pastors Paula Smith and Sterling Nelson for preaching at
trvo of our Wednesday Mid-Week Lenten services.

...Angel Holland for leading the Wednesday Mid-Week
r,t,orships in the evening.

...]im and Denise Montag for bringing lunch for the
confirmands on the Sunday in March.

.,.our Parish Nurse - Melissa Malenda - for all she does in
her visits and in leading "Friends in Grief," Yoga, and "Walk

and Talk" programs. For her setting up all the blood

pressure checks. [Thanks to Jim Montag for helping out tool)

...Everyone who helped with the meal [Barbara Diehl, leaderJ for the Celebration of Life

Service for Gary Shealy.

...Worship & Music for hosting both the "Feed the Souls" meal in March as well as the
Maundy Thursday meal.

...Joni Cannon, Marsha Peters, Deb Soike, and Phoebe Sand for helping out in the church

office these past three months.
a \ i. \ n

...All our musicians - for our traditional and contemporar)'rvorship experiences.

...All our staff for their extra tuork done these past rhree months,

...Carl Snyder, Brian Patteson, and Ken Peters for the installation of the LED exit lights.

...Barry Fetterolf for instalhng the children's handrail that leads downstairs to the PDO and

Sunday School rooms.

...Everyone lvho helps with the Melting Pot's "Daiiy Bread Ministries" in feeding the hungry

[Patty Sorens on, IeaderJ.

...All our PDO teachers, assistants, students, and the familiesl

...The "Higher Road" Sunday School class for helping with the Easter Egg Hunt on March 26.

...Everyone who helped with the extra worships during Holy Week.

...Sarah Compton for sharing her beautiful talents in music in worship this past month.

We are missing hymnols. Do you hove one

of home thot you hove borrowed? Sherlock

would like to find them ond put them out

for worshiP. Thx!

THffi{KYOUI



"The secret of a good sermon is to have a good beginning and a good ending; and to
have the two as close together as possible." George Burns

A Sunday school teacher asked the children just before she dismissed them to go to
church, "And why is it necessary to be quiet in church?,'

Annie replied, "Because people are sleeping."

fliril Wirtb\ays

1 Danielle Kolbe
Coleman Akin
Harmoni Metcalf

2 Michael Rice
3 Annabelle Mason
4 Sean Golden

Margaret Allown

The top ten reasons men should join the church choir:

10. Rehearsals are every Wednesday nigh: For those few hours, you
will significantly reduce your risk of contracirrg te"drniiis from nonstop
operation of a television remote control or ccrc-r:er mouse.

9. By wearing a choir robe every Sunca,,, ),/cu are liberated from a task
many men find quite challenging: finding c cihes that match properly.

8. From your specialvantage poin: e,.,ery Sunday, in which you look out
at the entire congregation from the choir- seats, you will develop interesting
riew h-:bbri:s Anrong ihese is a iirtle guessinS; game called'whos praying
Who's Sleeping?"

7. On the other hand, sitting in full view of 400-500 people on a weekly
basis makes it much less likely that you yourself willgive in to a chronic
lack of sieep. Although it has been known to happen.

6. lf you think your singing in the shower sounds good now, just
wait till you've been singing with us for a few weeks.

5. Singing in a choir is one of the fewactivities formen thatdoes not
require electronics equipment or expensive power tools. This could be
good for the fam y budgei

4.For fitness buffs singing in the choir is heart healthy, soul healthy,
no monthly membership fees, and is easier on the knees than jogging.

3. If you think you've done everything there is to do, and there are no
great challenges left in life, try singing with us guys and staying on pitch.

2. choir rehearsal lasts half as long as a professional football game,
but is at least twice as satisfying. This is especially true if you are a long-
suffering fan of the Miami Dolphins. (Don't worry, though, the rehearsals
are on Wednesday, not Monday Nights.)

1. When people ask you whether you've been behaving yourself, you
can say with the utmost sincerity, "Hey, I'm a Choir Boy."

i[|hk*,',,,,,,,

5

6

7

I
10

Brad Rouse
Colton Leonard
Ed Wolff
Gary Gentry
Lisa Pritchett
Susan Kirkland
Beverly Van Camp
April Ryans
Carmen Paulson
Simms Umberger
Bailee Jarrett
Alliese Forsman
Barbara Diehl
Martha Montgomery
Jannette LeSage
Robin Kelley
Christy Huff
Brody Jarrett
Joseqh Wilson
Taylol Hall
Don,ra Whitley

11

13

15

20

21

18

26

27

28

30

I



In Service This Month:

communion Assistants: B:1.5 a.m. fEntire monthJ Anna Butler

413 &1.7 PatW Wessner

Ushers: B:15 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

4/3
411,0

4117

4l?4

4110 &24 Marsha Peters

10:45 a.m. (Entire monthJ Fred & Sylvia Beckelhimer

Duane Williams; Mike Kirkland fEntire monthJ

Dale Cannon; Tom Marshall; Janeen & Travis Pennell

Ronda Keffer; Lucy Rye; faneen & Travis Pennell

Patncia & Tom Petti; ]aneen & Travis Pennell

Peg Pickens; Martha Montgomery; Dale Cannon; Tedd Stephens

Lectors:

Hospital

Altar Guild:

Financial Tellers:

Jim Brunke [Entire month)

Tedd Stephens [Entire monthJ

David & BettY ChalkleY

Ann Smith

Patrtcia lones
Lu & ioe \1a:lson

B:1"5 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

4/3
4110

4 11.7

412+

Cheri.i \lriliken; PrudY Zinser

Ist Sunday: Debbie Seifert & Berla Smith

2nd Sunday: Jean Loveday & David Chalkley

3rd Sunday: Christy Huff & Ken Diehl

4th Sunday: Joe & Lu Mattson

Altar Flowers: Heartsong 413;4110;4/24 ALL VACANT

4/::TGivenbyMaggie&JosiahFlinttohonorDarcy,sbirthday

Traditional 4 fi; a /70; a /fi; a pa ALL VACANT; please consider supplying your

sanctuary with God's "decorations" of flowers'



Actual Budeet Difference Actual Budtet Difference

offerings s 35,598 5 34,100 $ 1,598 5 71,658 5 76,700 5 (5,042)

-expenses S(36.629) S {37,061} $ 432 S 02,7Ls1 5176,7441 $ 4,02s

surprus/(Deficit) $----1931) LIA991) i---?4Eq t-]!q9! t----111) t-gEZ)

Total Cash on hand, end of month

Less: Liabilities and restricted funds

Unrestricted cash

s 403,816

s (348,5L1)

i__ssJqf

Notes:

Unrestricted offerings were roughly S1,600 over budget for February.

Expenses were pretty much on budget for February

Allowing for January offerings being below budget (there was a Sunday where we had only

one small service due to weather), our year-to-date offerings are $5,000 below budget

This is SSSO per week below our budget.

YTD expenses are S4,000 under budget, so we have a net loss of S1,000 YTD

vs., 8 YTD last year, offerings per Sunday are up 1o/o oYEr last year
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Think on these Things and Be Encouraged!

Jesus said to her, "I am the resurcection and the life. He who believes
in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and
believes in me will never die. John i"1: 25-26 NIV

I write these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God that you
may know that 1lou have eternal life. 1 john 5:13

When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
Lowell Mason

When I sun,ey the wondrous cross
on which the Prince of Glory died;
my richest gain I count but loss.
and pour contempt on all my pride.

Forbid it, Lord, that i should boast,
save in the death of Christ, my God;
all the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to his blood.

See. from his head. his hands. his feet,
sorro\\, and ior e tlo',i' mingled doun.
Did e er such 1or e and sorro* meet,
or thorns compose so rich a crown.

Were the u'hole realm of nature mine.
that rvere an offering fbr too smaii:
love so amazing. so divine,
demands my soul, my life, m1.all.

Lowell Mason

- 
I ' 

-wuy"tilaaaorr- 
t I 

-
'fis important to remember,

the holy Standard that was set ibr usl

l1s purchase was selffessly made

by our beloved Christ Jesus.

Upon Calvary', this single sacrifice

of .lehovah's perfeci. atoning Lamb
completely demonstrates tirc truest form of Love

fiom our God. the Great I Am.

Lord. ue ma). not entirel.,' cornprehend.

how Your ways arc superior to our own,

but we need to reaiize that we're called

to reach towards Your Kingdom throne.
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From the cruel spilling of Your Son's royal blood, !

the ransom for Humanity was fully paid; I
and the foundation of Heaven's eternity I

has been utterly seaied and forever laid. ,

_ .'o.tto" 
*:':""*'r.t:o 

J

VVhen peace, like a river, attendeth my way,

Mrhen sorrows like sea billows roll;
\Arhatever my lo! 'Ihou has taught me to say,

It is well, it is well, with nry soul.


